G.E.B Board Election and Nomination

200 Snell Engineering Center

What you can do in G.E.B?

• Planning and organizing different activities funded by the university, such as:
  • Hiking trips
  • Different seminars
  • Hosting movies
  • And a great variety of different group activities which will be funded by the GPSA.
  • Planning coffee breaks and different social activities in G.E.B. office.

Any member of the graduate engineering community can nominate him/her self for a position in the GEB board.

Some of previous Activities:

• Overnight camping at NUHOC Lodge
• Taking part in Dragon Boat competitions
• One day tours around Boston
• Job finding seminar
• And many more activities

For Nomination: (apply before Apr 19)

- Fill out a nomination form at 130 Snell Engineering and put into the G.E.B. mailbox
- Inform us by sending an email to G.E.B.Northeastern@gmail.com from your valid Northeastern email account.

Election Date and Time: Wednesday, April 21, 2010, 12:00 ~ 6:00 p.m.

Chartwells
Eat · Learn · Live

Voters will have a chance to win MEAL COUPONS from Chartwells